W. S. C. Game Pivotal In Series—Idaho has Fighting Varsity To Win

After all Idaho's football season is a success if she can defeat W. S. C. in the annual game, and this game is the next on the schedule, to be played Nov. 13.

The game is called for 2:30 on Roger's Field in Pullman and the special train will leave Moscow over the Northern Pacific promptly at one o'clock.

This game means much to Idaho. It means that she will either boost the list among the colleges of the Northwest or be left among the last row that she will rank among the leaders. To win this game every man, woman and child that has the Idaho spirit or the Idaho interests at heart will be there and help the team.

Excursion tickets over the Northern Pacific and admission tickets to the game will be on sale at Hodgers' drug store all day Wednesday and Thursday. Those who can should buy them on one of these days as they will avoid a good walk and a good run and a look at the mill in decay and after they arrive in Pullman.

On game day, she should win this game. She won from Spokane Y. M. C. A. 33-0 as compared with Idaho's 37-0. Idaho has defeated the Navy Army 34-0 as compared with Idaho's 34-0. W. S. C. played the U. of W. 6-6 in regulation time and Washington won from Whitman 6-0 in turn defeat Idaho 11-0. So from comparative scores the chances of a victory are in favor of Washington beyond a shadow of a doubt. But no supporter of the Silver and Gold ever did or ever will grant a victory to anyone who fails to try. The line ahead the Idaho line. Idaho has had two hard games within a week of one another, one was to the trip to Pullman. Some of her best players are in poor condition having received injuries which may keep them out of the game. But despite these facts we feel that Washington State College will have more than a practice game next Friday. Idaho spirit has won and can win again. Moscow will be turned up and bodedly to Pullman next week and we doubt not will come back with a plum or two.

Fraternity Smokes

Kappa Sigma was entertained by Theta Mu Epislon on Tuesday last by an informal smoker and feed. The evening was spent in the delightful manners of card cards, songs and yells all having a turn. The election returns were placed to the house as soon as they were received in town. A unique feature of the refreshments was a typographical bar over which elder was served.

The subject for the Bennett Prize paper on Tuesday was, "The Work of the Second Hague Conference." The prize money in the interest of the three groups, and the recital was devoted to stimulating the study of government. The competition is open to all students.

Spend Your Money With the Argonaut Advertisers

WITTMAN DEFEATS VARSITY TEAM

Over Confidence Gives Annual Contest to Missionaries. Idaho Playing was ragged.

In a game that clearly illustrates the effect that over confidence can have on a team, the University of Idaho went down to defeat to the team of Whitman College. at Walla Walla last Friday. The score was 11 to 0 in favor of Whitman and they earned every point of that score on the passing of the ball and one point on the interception of the Whitman team. In the game resolved to keep the score as low as possible. There were no passing the game with the same spirit that the Idaho team went into the game last year. Though Whitman won, it was not through especially brilliant playing on her part, but rather account of the lack of team work and ordinary football sense of the Idaho team.

Eye witnesses of the game remarked that Idaho's team as if they were defeated. No one man can be blamed for the defeat. The whole team was to blame with the possible exception of Paul, Stockberry and Eilon. Eilon replaced Hars at tackle shortly after the game started and stopped the line plugges through his side of the line. Stockberry was playing the game as was Paul, and in the middle. Bennett was in the game of the week before. Johnson fumbled four punts in the deep field and failed to recover one of them because of his brilliant returns of those he did catch. Savage played the game, brilliantly at times, in fact, the whole team was playing the game but playing individually with an utter disregard for team work.

Whitman made one touchdown in the first half after twelve minutes of play by means of a well executed fake and line backs and kicked the goal. The balance of the game was played entirely in Idaho's territory. At the beginning of the second half everyone looked for a change. They expected to see Idaho wake up, the did-for a time, and right there was seen what Idaho could do. By means of a long forward pass to Savage and line backs! Whitman carried the ball to Whitman's nine yard line and in two attempts hit it on her one yard line. Bennett was called upon to carry it over but fumbled and Whitman returned the ball and kicked and goal of danger.

Whitman made her other score from inside kick—their last half recovery of the ball and carrying it 25 yards for a touchdown. They failed to kick goal.

Idaho Club at Whitman

The football team is loud in its praises of the reception received at the hands of the Whitman Idaho Club. The fans were given a royal welcome in the dormitory after the game, which fact helped the bitter pill of defeat to go down more easily. The Club members about 50 or 60 and has an admirable ability at entertaining.

Faculty Rumble

About twenty members of the faculty took advantage of the vacation last Tuesday and journeyed to Moscow for a little outing. A dozen or more rode horse back while the more sedate went in a carry all. On arriving at the summit of the mountain all dismounted and climbed the wooded hill, some claiming to have reached the top. When they returned home, all reporting an excellent trip.

The preparatory Students gave a reception and dance for the Lewiston band last Saturday night. About fifty couples attended and reported a fine time.

500 student shaves at Hegge's.

THE ARTIST TRIO MONDAY

Second Number of M. E. Lecture Course Promises Musical Treat

The Doyle-McGill-Deering company will appear in the Methodist church next Monday night Nov. 16. This is the second member in the course and comes with highest recommendations.

The company consists of a reader, vocalist, pianist and instrumentalist. Marble lovers are promised a rare treat.

Faculty, Erotic at Joel

Of late weeks of the Joel has gained such a name as a pleasure resort, a hay rack load of faculty was there and a shiner last Friday night for an informal dance. Songs, yells, and yams, kept things lively going and coming, while the renowned Joel orchestra furnished entertainment at the piano end. Anyone who doubts that Idaho has a live faculty has but to witness one of these social events and see the school football team will be converted.

Hegge, Hegge, Hegge, Hegge.
THE BIENNIAL HOWL.

The biennial student voting howl is in the air. In as much as both houses are booked for student support before the election, no protest was made. But now when a certain candidate is defeated and surmises that the students voted for his rival, an alumnus of the University, he immediately begins to prohibit college men and women from exercising their rights as free thinking citizens. It would be just as logical for Mr. Bryan to prosecute the American people because they voted for Mr. Taft, and much more appropriate in view of the relative importance of the two offices, as for the unsuccessful candidate for county surveyor to attempt to keep the students of the University from casting their ballots.

We politics need men big enough to take defeat gracefully, and not persons whose only qualification is an unlimited capacity to howl when unsuccessful.

A Communication:

Editor Argonaut:

There has been much said on college spirit lately in our assemblies and halls. I have repeatedly heard it said that we have no college spirit. Is that correct? I think not. There are few, if any, of us who do not love the school which we attend. There are few of us who are not willing to give of our time and our talents to her. This is not clearly demonstrated by our labor day of last fall, by our turning our heads away when your vote is called for by your voting two extra assessments in two years toward the upbuilding of our institution. Did you ever hear anyone make a remark of any kind, to Senior or Freshman, about another school because of better institution and see whether our student body is not loyal? Is there one of us that does not feel proud that he is an Idaho student, when he reads or sings that beautiful and familiar Step song?

By the moonbeams touched with beauty,

Stands our fair true,

Emblem swung in faith and duty,

Gazing toward the mountains blue.*

*This is an Idaho song and it will ever live in our hearts. It means much to us because we are acquainted with that statue and its history. We grieve for those whose lives were lost; but do we not sunder that with something of our classmates? I think we have college spirit and plenty of it. Truly we have little of the same conditions that exist today; but all in all we are not working to the one thing, "to make good" and to uphold and manifest the beautiful and faithful pennant which stands for Idaho.

Mr. Editors, I believe truly that what we need is a more college spirit but unity. A few days ago I had the pleasure of listening to the Metropoli
taneous Quartet at Fullman. While waiting for the performance to begin I saw a wonderful sight. They did not sing anything very classical. In fact, the most classical selection was "The Bells went over the mountains." It was not what they sang but what they ALL sang. Someone sang "Baby dear," and no fewer than a hundred voices sang the remainder. "Listen here, I'm afraid to come home in the dark." This illustrates what I wish to say. Let us have leaders. Let us stay with them. If one person suggests a course that will unify us, let us take it up and do not wait to see if it will be popular. Let us make it popular by going into it with all our souls. Our President at last assembly suggested a plan that might be well to use. Perhaps there are better plans for a smaller institution. If you have them, let us hear them. We might adopt Oxford's plan of Commencement, or we might have one night a month to meet at the "gym" or on the campus in spring, and have a college rally, sing songs, hear some of the university history of the past or our school, hear of our athletics and debates. Let us become acquainted and be one united body. Let us not hear "Our set" and your set." Let us know that, in reality there is strength.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Thomas.

Childers Bros.

for your hot drinks on cold nights and your cold drinks on hot nights.

ICE CREAM CANDY HOT DRINKS

The First National Bank of Moscow

Established 1893.

The oldest and largest bank in Latah County. Every accommodation extended consistent with conservative banking

Go to-

SHERFEEY'S BOOK STORE

for your Fountain Pens and School Supplies...

We have a complete stock of-

ALDON'S & LOWN'EY'S CANDIES Always Fresh

HODGIN'S Drug and Book Store

H. P. EGGAN'S

Photo Studio

Strictly first class work University work a specialty

All kinds of pictures and frames

...SUITS PRESSED...

STUDENTS' PRESSING CLUB

Call on J. H. Meininger, 244 Lewis St., or leave orders at Argonaut office

The Cloak Store

Main Street...Everything for Ladies Ready-to-Wear...

Next to City Hall

Classical Club

On Monday night of last week the members of the Latin and Greek clubs met at the home of Dr. Ateel to recognize the contributions of last year. Owing to the fact that election was on the 5th of January it was necessary to keep away by attendance on public speeches. Nevertheless quantity was substituted by reading. Most of the present furnished some interesting plans for the winter's work. The club plans to give about six public functions during the year, the first to be given in about three weeks. The election of officers was postponed until next meeting.

Dr. and Mrs. Ateel served, light refreshments to the members.

Miss Caldwell acted as matron of the fraternity while Miss French spent a few days in Spokane.

Miss Hazel Harrington is again in school after an absence of two weeks on account of her eyes.

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity entertained a few of its lady friends at its beautiful home on Washington last Monday evening. The parlors were tastefully decorated with the festoons of crimson and white which adorned the dining room and dining was inducted to music by the same drum and piano. Those present reported an excellent evening.

Professor Ebdike celebrated a birthday last Sunday by a neat little dinner party to Dr. and Mrs. Ateel.
News of the Battalion.

Last Friday occurred the second parade of the year and everyone did well. The best line was that of Co. "B".

The method of choosing non-commissioned officers was certainly a successful one as is shown by the drill and general efficiency of the battalion.

Active work is being done in drill practice in order to decide on the order before bad weather intervenes. Most of the practice work is over and a few have done record shooting. The scores are as follows: At two hundred yards, Armstrong 21, Stewart 17, Davis 16, and Ream M. A. 15.

Preps—22—Lowest High 0

This score was the result of the football game between the Idaho Preps and the Lewiston High teams, played on the local grounds last Friday. The game was one-sided, though the first seventeen minutes was a pretty exhibition of football, neither side being able to make consistent scoring through the opponent lines. At this time Claypool, Lewiston star full-back, was forced to retire on account of injury and the game was decidedly ended in the end.

Farmer, Denning and Williams of the Preps carried the ball like veterans, making 10 to 15 yards on nearly every play. Daniel and Paul opened great holes in the High School lines, where the Preps back field were sent through, often reaching the opponents safety. Curtis, of the Preps, successfully executed several forward passes to Tate for good work.

For the High School, Hill, Shaw and Fleckinger played good ball and Vondover's tackling was spectacular.

The Prep's team was somewhat heavier than the Lewiston team and showed evidence of better coaching. Farmer, the Preps left half was a real ground gainer, played good interference and returned punts in a remarkable manner. 25 and 20 minute halves were played. Coach Lowry of the high school acted as referee.

The line-up was as follows: Preps—Hill, Johnson, Thompson, Paul, Campbell, Gresham, Lucas, Lefley, Curtis, Daniel, Tate, Vondover, Fleckinger, Williams, Farmer, Shaw, Denning, Capt. 

The Southern Pacific Company.

Makes inexpensive round trip excursion rates to California.

A six months stopover ticket, Moscow, Idaho, to Los Angeles and return is $77.50

Corresponding rates are in effect to other points.

We have some very distinctive literature covering California's winter resorts, and will take pleasure in giving you all of the information and assistance at our command.

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, or, one, write to

D. HOUSE, Agent, Moscow, Idaho.

or


Adolph Kulhanek
The Shoe Maker

SEE THE HUB
for bargains in Shoes.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
MOVING PICTURES and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Change Monday and Thursday

ORCHESTRA MUSIC

ORLAND & COLLINS HARDWARE CO.

...General Hardware...

Visit CAREY'S MUSIC STORE
2nd St., 9 door east of Moscow State Bank, for everything in up-to-date sheet music... Special sheet music sale every Saturday from 4-5 p.m.

Inspection Invited

THE IDAHO POST

...HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUT

...ALL KINDS OF PRINTING...

FRANK YANGLE

...Merchant Tug...

Repairing a specialty

Special rates to students

David & Ely Co., Ltd.
Moscow's Greatest Store.

Miss Nina Stewart '70 was out of college on account of illness.

Frank R. French left college last week to teach in a private high school in Garfield. With.

Wallace Craig, a former Varsity student, is the proud father of a son born Nov. 2.

Visit Hagge the barber near the Crystal Theater.

Miss May Day of Meadows, Idaho, sister to Minnie Clay of the preparatory department, has secured a job in Salmon and expects to take up work in the University.

Lost—a ladie's gold watch, Hunt- ing case, bearing the name of "Linda Hill", on inside of back lid. Black leather box with gold mountings attached. Lost last Thursday morning probably between the houses of Dr. R. C. and R. E. street, and the University. Finder please return to Miss Rae or leave with librarian.

Cards announcing the engagement of Miss Ross Forney to Mr. Harrison of Alberta were sent out last week. Miss Ross Forney has been instructor in German and French at the University for several years past and Mr. Harrison was register of the U. of L. for two years. He is now a very successful practicing lawyer in Alberta.

Miss Ross Forney, Instructor in modern languages, has resigned her position with the university, and the matter will be acted upon by the Re- gents at their December meeting. Miss Forney was one of the popular instructors of the university, and was given a year's leave of absence by the university intending to spend the time in Europe.

In the organization of the State Grange which took place recently at Caldwell, Professor Elias Nelson of the University staff was elected lecturer. This position will give Mr. Nelson considerable influence in the shaping of all literary and educational programs of the Grange. Dean Elliott of the Agri- cultural college has been working in the interests of the Grange movement through the state, and expects to develop a state organization to organize several new Granges in this part of the state.

Dr. E. T. Sage of the Preparatory Department addressed the Agricultural Club on Friday evening. The subject was Italian Agriculture. He discussed crops and methods and went into rural economies thoroughly, taking up the various methods of land rental, etc.

The number present was not as large as it should have been but there was enough enthusiasm to make up for this lack.

Committees were appointed on program, membership, and to attend to the proper celebration of the first anniversary of the club on Dec. 18.

We want your business in Tailoring, Schwartz.

Largest stock in Woolens ever shown. Schwartz, Tallar.
...With Other Colleges...

Wilkerson's all-purpose, modern, Hamrock and Harisson are allowing and there isn't enough time or funds to build a new stadium for the fall football games. The campus will be full of activity this year. Expectations have been held at the different schools around the law.

The University of Kansas and Missouri have signed agreements to play the annual football games on this college campus. The game this year promises to be one of the hardest fought since similar relations were established between the two schools. Both teams are much stronger than the teams of last year.

At the University of Washington, the School of Commerce has been transferred. During the present year, a complete course will not be given, but with a few practical business subjects in a seminary and a few practical courses in the college.

The first class in Merchandise, which has been attended by more than 200 students, is now in progress. A member of the Yale Agricultural College has been invited to give courses in the College School of Mines a few days ago.

The Midway-teams are practicing every day in preparation for the coming games.

Given the recent interest in photography, the Photography Club held its first meeting of the fall semester. The club will meet at 2 p.m. each Monday and Wednesday in the Visual Arts Building. It is open to all students interested in photography.

Photography Club

Under the direction of C. R. Steiner, there is a new interest in photography on the campus. The club meets twice a week and members have the opportunity to practice their skills.

The Best In the West:

THE SCHAEFFER PHINOS

Scientific, careful construction makes the Schaeffer tone full and mellow, the Schaeffer action responsive and durable. The Schaeffer is a dependable piano, absolutely guaranteed. Save from $100 to $200 by talking pianos with us.

The Greater Boston